Meet the Makers

Meet our Make & Mend Festival 2021 makers and contributors! This is
your one stop shop to get to know everyone, links to their websites/
shops and social media handles. So, check them out!

The Bargello Edit; modern craft kits with retro vibes.

Cobalt and Lustre; handmade functional and

Gabrielle Treanor; helping caring, empathetic,

Jennifer Collier; this paper pioneer creates exquisite

Website: www.thebargelloedit.com

decorative ceramics, designed to be made, used and

big-hearted women feel calmer, more peaceful and

sculptures from vintage recycled materials in conjunction

Facebook & Instagram: @thebargelloedit

loved. Purchase thrown ceramics, ceramic jewellery,

experience more joy in their daily life, by tackling the

with stitch; a contemporary twist on traditional textiles.

framed wall pieces, prints and cards.

causes of their overwhelm and empowering them to

Offering talks, workshops and taking commissions.

Bethan Maddocks; an artist who works with archives,

Website: cobaltandlustre.com

live the life they truly want. Gabriella offers coaching,

Website: www.jennifercollier.co.uk

communities and organisations to collect stories and

Facebook & Instagram: @cobaltandlustre

online courses, and resources.

Facebook, Instagram & Twitter: @paperjennifer

make socially engaged, site-specific artwork. Often

Website: www.gabrielletreanor.com

working with light, paper, fabric and found objects she

Conscience Crystals: crystal community, practitioner,

Podcast: www.gabrielletreanor.com/podcast

Kintsugio Oxford; professional restorer undertakes

creates interactive, tactile sculpture, installations and runs

educator, author and offering crystals, workshops,

creative papercutting workshops.

coaching and talks.

Facebook: @GabrielleTreanorWellbeing

repairs, offers lessons and workshops (online and in

Website: www.bethanmaddocks.com

Website: www.consciencecrystals.com

Instagram: @gabrielletreanor

person), and supplies the materials needed for kintsugi

Instagram: @bethan_maddocks

Instagram: @consciencecrystals

Twitter: @gabstreanor

repairs.

Bonnie Kemske; author of Kintsugi: The Poetic Mend,

Edward Lightfoot; pen and ink illustrations of

recently published by Bloomsbury Press, in which,

Northeast Landmarks on post cards, greeting cards,

through written text, stories, and beautiful photos, she

mounted and unmounted prints, framed prints and mugs.

presents kintsugi’s historical and contemporary use and

Website: www.edlightfootart.bigcartel.com

explores its powerful metaphor.

Instagram: @edlightfoot2

Website: www.bonniekemske.com
Twitter: @BonnieKemske

Emma Leith; author, designer, maker, crochet, mosaic
and queen of colour. Taking inspiration from the patterns

Burrows and Bees; natural beeswax cosmetics

on broken china and the infinite possibilities with yarn

handcrafted in the north Yorkshire moors. Natural, eco-

she turns everyday objects into things of beauty that

friendly and sustainable skincare and accessories.

delight the eye and feed the soul. Offering workshops

Website: www.burrowsbees.co.uk

and colourful handmade products.

Facebook & Instagram: @burrowsandbees

Website: www.emmaleith.co.uk
Facebook & Instagram: @emmaleithatelier

Caroline Jane Creative; a passionate punch needle

Twitter: @EmmaLeithBox

designer, artist and workshop tutor. Creates a range of
fun and quirky decorative and practical pieces, all of

Erin Fong; letterpress printer, sun lover, fun lover and

which are inspired by colour, the sea and nature. Her

content creator – selling prints and artwork.

collection includes wall art, cushions, key rings, children’s

Website: www.erinloves.fun

mobiles amongst other things.

Instagram: @erinlovesfun

Website: www.kintsugioxford.com
GeeArte Makes; handmade and eco-friendly

Website: www.geeartemakes.co.uk

KLB Design House; a range of vibrant, nature

Facebook: @geeartemakes

inspired products - prints, illustrations, greeting cards,

Instagram: @geearte_makes

stationery products alongside running workshops
specialising in floral painting and illustration inspired by

Hello! Hooray!; Mama, maker, blogger and author.

the natural world.

Selling embroidery kits and hoops, ready stitched

Website: www.katiesdesignhouse.com

items, haberdashery, stationery, creative templates and

Facebook & Instagram: @katiesdesignhouse

patterns, and workshops.
Website: www.hellohooray.com

La Basketry; weaving the world into a better place.

Facebook, Instagram, Twitter & YouTube: @

A lifestyle brand offering baskets, basket making kits

hellohoorayblog

and home accessories designed in collaboration with a
group of female artisans from Senegal.

Jasmine Pottery Studios; a family-run studio

Website: www.labasketry.com

passionate about making pottery available for

Facebook & Instagram: @labasketry

everyone through their classes and workshops. Also sell
pottery accessories and homeware.
Website: www.jasminepotterystudios.com
Facebook & Instagram: @jasminepotterystudios

Website: www.etsy.com/uk/shop/CarolineJaneCreative
Facebook & Instagram: @carolinejanecreative

To sign up to our mailing list for future Make & Mend events: www.makemendfestival.co

Facebook, Instagram & Twitter: @kintsugioxford

macrame, homeware products and macrame kits.
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Lavelle Lettering; calligrapher, chalkboard artist

Louise Rea; Independent consultant for NYR organic,

Olga Prinku; an artist, maker and creator of the craft

Studio Paperie; home of hand marbled notebooks,

and engraver - specialises in chalkboards and mirror

a holistic therapist and arts practitioner with a particular

of flowers on tulle embroidery. She sells DIY home kits,

pencils, gift wrap – all lovingly crafted.

signs for weddings and businesses, alongside leading

love for massage, candle making, aromatherapy and

fashion items and homewares.

Website: www.studiopaperie.co.uk

workshops providing the space to share her passion.

the benefits of choosing organic.

Website: www.prinku.com

Facebook: @studiopaperie

Website: www.lavellelettering.com

Website: www.uk.nyrorganic.com/shop/LouiseRea

Facebook: @driedflowerembroidery

Instagram: @studio_paperie

Facebook and Instagram: @lavellelettering

Facebook: LouReaTherapistPractitioner

Instagram: @olgaprinku

Instagram: @lourea1379
Little Cherub Design; mix watercolour illustrations &

Suzi Mclaughlin; paper artist, workshop tutor and
Plain Jayne Design; an art & design teacher with a

author of The Paper Florist-How to create and display

stitching to create unique modern embroidery hoop kits.

Make & Mend Company; a selection of embroidery

passion for colour, creativity, and mindfulness offering

stunning paper flowers. Sells simple to use, stylish and

Website: www.notonthehighstreet.com/

kits and ready stitched designs, all with a motivational

Jesmonite products, quirky homewares and leading

sustainable kits, designed to open up the creative world

littlecherubdesign

and inspirational theme! Also imagineers of creative

workshops.

of paper crafts to everyone.

Facebook & Instagram: @littlecherubdesign

workshops and events.

Website: www.etsy.com/shop/plainjaynedesignshop/

Facebook: @suzimclaughlinpaperflowers

Website: www.makemend.co

Instagram: @plainjaynedesign

Instagram: @suzimclaughlin

Loop & Yarn; creator of fun, colourful rugs and wall

Facebook, Instagram & Twitter: @makemendco

pieces using a rug tufting gun. Her designs are often

Twitter: @suzimclaughlin1
The Plant Workshop; a variety of quality indoor

inspired by fruits and flowers and are often distorted

Michelle Corbin Design; Mounted original

plants and curated home indoor and outdoor plant and

The Yoga House Yarm; yoga studio running classes,

creating abstract shapes and motifs.

embroideries, hanging decorations, garlands, cards,

garden accessories. Add to your plant collection, shop

workshops and offering reiki.

Website: www.etsy.com/uk/shop/LoopandYarnUK

prints, brooches, key rings, bag tags, embroidery kits,

for pots and candles!

Website: www.theyogahouseyarm.co.uk

Instagram: @loopandyarn

bags and more!

Website: www.theplantworkshop.co.uk

Facebook: @theyogahouseyarm

Website: www.michellecorbindesign.co.uk

Facebook & Instagram: @theplantworkshopuk

Instagram: @yogahouseyarm

Louisa Jackson; maker by tradition and her jewellery

Facebook: @MichelleCorbinDesign

and art is ALL one of a kind. Using recycled 925

Instagram: @michellecorbindesign

The PomPom Porium; disabled maker of pom pom

Yvette Ja; a British Korean paper artist who makes

sterling silver and recycled brass she designs, cuts and

Twitter: @MCorbinDesign

décor, jewellery and accessories, using vegan friendly

beautiful paper folded maps, origami, bookbinding,

hand forges unique ready to wear earrings that only

yarn & sustainable packaging.

paper craft creations, kits and runs workshops.

the wearer will have.

Northern Print Studio; a studio, gallery and

Website: www.thepompomporium.com

Website: www.yvetteja.com

Website: www.etsy.com/uk/shop/LJacksonJewellery

education space all dedicated to printmaking in

Instagram: @thepompomporium

Facebook: @yvettehawkins

Instagram: @ljacksonjewellery

Newcastle. Offering prints and workshops.

Instagram: @yvettejah

Website: www.northernprint.org.uk

Sarah Raad; growing your business and growing

Facebook & Instagram: @NorthernPrint.org.uk

yourself. Business, personal coaching, e-courses, retreat

Twitter: @NorthernPrint

days and workbooks.
Website: www.simplehappylife.co.uk
Instagram: @_sarahraad
Twitter: @ _sarahraad_

To sign up to our mailing list for future Make & Mend events: www.makemendfestival.co
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